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INTRODUCTION
A dairy cow must be approximately three years of age before her. 
true producing ability can be accurately determined by our present 
methods of evaluation. There is considerable time, labor and expense 
involved in raising and maintaining a dairy animal during this time.
Many heifers are retained by dairymen for milking purposes that never 
produce at a profitable level. These low producing cows oost dairymen 
many thousands of dollars annually. A great many of them may leave 
offspring in the herd that will also be unprofitable produoers.
By determining the future producing ability of young dairy calves, 
sires could be evaluated at comparatively young ages. Under our present 
method of analysis, information regarding a sire's ability to transmit 
production to his daughters is not considered worthy of interpretation 
until ten of his unselected daughters have completed at least one ten- 
month production record or five unselected daughters have finished 
production records which are adjudged comparable with their dams' records. 
If future producing ability of young females, 3 to 6 months of age, 
could be accurately predicted, sires could be "proved" at least three 
years earlier. This would enable the herd owner to save much feed and 
labor which might otherwise be wasted on inferior female herd replace­
ments.
As a rule, the evaluation of the ancestry and a visual appraisal 
of a calf are the criteria used in selecting herd replacements. Such 
criteria have been found to be lacking in accuracy. Numerous attempts 
have been made to determine physical characteristics in young heifers 
that might be of value in predicting their future ability to produce
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■ilk. Some body and maomary gland measurements of young heifers hare 
been compared with their later production. Usually these studies hare 
been confined to rather snail groups of animals. A few of the results, 
however, Indicate a sound basis for a method of selecting heifers of 
merit at an early age.
Dairy calves begin their mammary development at an early age. The 
amount of secretory tissue found in udders of females 3 to 6 months of 
age may vary considerably between animals in the same herd. There seems 
to be several factors associated with the amount of development at these 
ages. The level of nutrition, physical condition, environment or herd 
management, heredity, and perhaps others may contribute to the amount 
of glandular development. A satisfactory method for measuring the 
secretory tissue in the mammary glands of young heifers would require 
the standardisation of environmental and other factors as nearly as 
possible. Assuming all factors are standardized, differences in the 
amount of secretory tissue would probably be due largely to the animal's 
inheritance. A significant association between the amount of inherited 
secretory tissue and the animals'future production would give dairymen 
a valuable method for predicting the future producing value of their 
young dairy heifers. A technique for accurately measuring a heifer's 
true secretory tissue must take into consideration the volume of secre­
tory tissue. Some glands eontiin more fat deposits than others and it 
may be difficult to distinguish the fat from true secretory tissue.
The physical attachment of the gland to the body wall, in occasional 
oases, may increase the difficulties of making accurate measurements.
The purpose of this study is to determine the association between 
mamaary gland development of young dairy heifers and their future pro­
duction performance. To accomplish this purpose, body weights, physical 
conditions, the amount of udder fat present, and the amount of secreting 
tissue present in the mammary glands are considered and evaluated at 
3» U> 5, and 6 months of age to determine their influences on udder 
measurements and their association with various features of production 
performance.
BEVHH OF UTERATUBE
Although a widespread interest in the association of mammary gland 
sise of young dairy heifers and their later producing ability has 
existed for many years, a limited number of scientific publications are 
available for review. Several years ago the basic work on mammary gland 
palpation was conducted by W. W. Swett of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, Bureau of Dairy Industry. Since that time a number of 
workers have initiated similar studies but few results have been reported. 
Seme articles have appeared in farm journals and magazines, but in gen­
eral, the reports concern a limited number of animals. These reports 
are often of little aid in evaluating the merits of mamaary gland measure­
ments when they are used to predict the future producing ability of 
young heifers.
Swett si si (1934)* (1935) made a thorough study of a number of 
calves in an attempt to determine the normal rate of development of 
heifers1 mammary glands. Measurements were taken by palpating the glands 
of a large number of calves at various ages. The measurements were 
taken by using the fingers as calipers and transferring the widths and 
lengths to a 6-inch scale. Mammary glands from several animals of 
various ages were dissected and examined. These examinations bore out 
very closely the assumptions made from palpating living animals.
Swett (1943-47) reported the results of a careful examination of 
100 Holstein and 100 Jersey heifers from 1 to 18 months of age. From 
these examinations average widths and lengths of mammary glands for 
each breed were established as a standard for grading the mammary
development of other heifers. Host workers conducting palpation studies 
now use these standards as a basis for evaluating their palpation data.
Body Weight? TWralnrnwt rsf Wfffl-f
A few workers who have palpation studies in progress have made pre­
liminary reports concerning the relationship between body weights and 
mammary gland development in young heifers.
Sohabinger and Knodt (1948) reported a study that involved 19 
Holstein and Guernsey calves. The study was made to determine the 
relationship between mammary gland development and body weight. A highly 
significant relationship was found to exist between the two variables at 
3 months of age. For 10 Holstein calves, the correlation coefficient 
between the average width of gland quarters and body weight was found to 
be + 0.844. Average length of quarters compared to body weight, for the 
same 10 calves, gave a correlation coefficient of + 0.821. Nine Guernsey 
calves were similarly measured. The correlation coefficients for widths 
and lengths compared with body weight were + 0.909 and + 0.917, respec­
tively. The above correlation coefficients proved to be highly signif­
icant when tested statistically. Eleven Holstein calves were used for 
comparing the average width and length of gland quarters with body 
weight at 6 months of age. The correlation coefficients proved to be 
+ 0.084 and - 0.29, respectively. These coefficients were not signifi­
cant when tested statistically. The correlation coefficient for the 
average width of each quarter with body weight was + 0.444 for eight,
6 month old Guernsey calves. This association did not prove to be 
significant. The average length of one-half of the udder and body weigxt
hod a correlation coefficient of + 0.834. Thie was considered signifi­
cant. Mammary development was correlated with rate of growth as 
determined by gain in body weight from 8 days to 3 months of age. A
significant correlation coefficient of + 0.812 and + 0.771 was found for
!
width and length, respectively, for the Holstein calves. The Guernsey 
calves showed a significant correlation coefficient of + 0.966 for width 
and + 0.976 for length of secretory tissue and gain in body weight. No 
significant relationship was found to exist between body weight gains 
from 8 days to 6 months of age and udder development at 6 months of age.
Brown (1951) conducted a study to obtain information on various 
stages of udder development of young dairy heifers from 3 to 6 months of 
age. A total of 35 Holstein heifer calves were studied, while only 28 
calves were used in most of his studies. Same heifers were not used 
because of death losses, herd culling and inconsistent ages for measure­
ments. A highly significant correlation was found for the mean width 
of fore and rear quarters and mean width and length of udders. Statis­
tical analysis showed a significant relationship between udder size and 
body weight. The highest relationship proved to be at the 4 month age, 
and the authors interpretation indicated that size of udder is somewhat 
dependent on body size of an animal. No significant relationship was 
found between gain in udder size and gain in body weight for any of the 
age groups. The data showed that most udder growth was made during the 
3 to 5 month period and slowed up as the age increased. No significant 
difference was found between the udder size of small calves and of large 
calves at the various age levels. This author did conclude, however,
that the data indicated large calves had larger udders at the 3 and 4 
month levels when glands were grouped by size, independent of body weight. 
At the 5 and 6 month levels, both groups had udders of approximately the 
same size. It was concluded that mammary tissue tends to reach a certain 
size by 6 months of age which is independent of body weight.
Baldwin and Hervey (1952) reported a study which was conducted to 
show the relationship between heart girth and mammary evaluation grade. 
The relationship of age to these factors was also considered. The study 
included 528 Holstein calves in 156 herds, 185 Guernsey calves in 51 
herds, 72 Jersey calves in 24 herds, and 68 Brown Swiss calves in 15 
herds. The calves ages ranged from U  to 25 weeks. These workers con­
cluded that body size has a small positive influence on mammary gland 
evaluation grade. They found a tendency for the mammary gland evalua­
tion grade to decrease with age and proposed that the decrease may 
indicate the need for a change in the method of calculation.
Cross and Knodt (1951) collected palpation data on several Holstein 
heifer calves in the Pennsylvania State College herd. A study, compar­
ing palpation measurements and body weights, was made with 34 calves at 
2 months of age, and 48 at 3, A* and 5 months of age. Statistical 
analyses of the relationship between mammary gland measurements and the
body weight of heifers indicate that a highly significant relationship 
existed at 4 end 5 months of age. They Indicated that under the condi­
tions of their study the size of the mammary tissue was related in part
to the size of the animal at these ages.
Repeatabil-tt.v nf
Touchberry and Tabler (1951) reported a study pertaining to the 
repeatability of measurements taken by the udder palpation technique;
Although the data vere treated statistically, it involved a relatively 
wall number of animals.
The widths of the summary glands of 10 heifer calves were measured 
at 3, 4, and 5 months of age. These measurements were made independently 
by two different men, with each man taking two Independent measurements 
of each gland at each age. An analysis of variance of the measurements 
showed a highly significant difference between calves and between glands, 
on the same calf at each age. In no ease was the "man" difference sig­
nificant. By equating the squares resulting from the analysis of variance 
to their expected values, the various components for calves, men, between 
glands on the same calf and error vere derived. The calf components 
were 73*2, 62.2, 40.7 per cent of the total variation for the 3, 4> and 
5 month ages, respectively; those for error were 18.0, 17.0, and 24*9 
per cent, while those between glands on the same calf were 7*6, 20.9, 
and 31.3 per cent, respectively. The intra-class correlation between 
glands on the same calf were 0«74, 0.62, and 0.42 for the 3, 4, and 5 
month ages, respectively. The data indicated that two independent 
measurements of each gland will accurately determine differences between 
calves, while differences between glands on the same calf can be accur­
ately determined by four independent measurements of each gland.
CAmjsA Mafumraimita of Haifara C t m w t f  ittth Th^r
SflfrggfflW* ftrofoctjpB
A limited number of reports are found in the literature concerning 
some body and mammary gland measurements of young dairy heifers compared 
to their later production.
Swett (1943-47) found that the calves with advanced maamary develop­
ment at 4- months of age later produced, on the average, 4*000 pounds 
more milk than calves with retarded mammary development at the same age. 
The study included 52 Holstein and 45 Jersey animals that vere palpated 
at ages from 1 month to 18 months. The production data were adjusted 
to a mature-age basis so as to overcome the effects of differences in 
age at first calving. The calves vere classified by palpation grades 
and placed into three groups, namely: advanced, average, and retarded.
The calves that were given grades of 7, 8, and 9 for mammary development 
were put in the advanced group. The animals which vere graded 4* 5, and 
6 vent into the average group, and those which graded 1, 2, and 3 were 
placed in the retarded group. The average milk production for the 
Holstelns that were advanced in mammary development as calves was 3,396 
pounds higher than the retarded group. The corresponding difference for 
Jerseys was 4,391 pounds. The data, upon analysis, indicated that the 
mammary gland development from 3 to 5 months of age was more indicative 
of potential , producing ability than the amount of development at any 
other age. He found little significance to grades given heifers after 
they were 6 months of age.
Swett (1952) reported the results of about thirty body measurements 
that were made on 200 Holstein heifers at 3, 6, and 12 months of age. 
These measurements ware later correlated with the animals' production. 
Body depths and circumferences measured at the fore chest, rear chest, 
and pouch showed the highest relationship with production.
Gross and Knodt (1953) collected palpation data on 96 heifer calves
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in the Pennsylvania State College herd to detendne the relationship 
between mammary gland tissue development of young heifer calves and 
their dans production. The study included 22 Ayrshire, 11 Brown Swiss,
21 Guernsey, 31 Holstein, and 11 Jersey. They were palpated at 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 months of age. They found no relationship between the mammary 
gland tissue neasurenents, at the above ages, and the milk production 
of their dans.
A study conducted by Skaggs (1953) was carried out at the New Mexico 
Agricultural Experiment Station. This study was divided into two parts.
At 3, 4, and 5 nonths of age, 26 heifers in the College herd were rated 
for mamnary gland development. These heifers were rated by the method 
devised by Swett (1934), (1935). Seventeen of the heifers were rated 
above average and nine below average for nanmary gland developaent. The 
first lactation records of these heifers were converted to a 305 day 
nature basis. The above average developed heifers had an average produc­
tion of 13633 pounds of milk and 500.5 pounds of butterfat compared to 
10633 pounds of milk and 399.5 pounds of fat for the below average 
animals. A similar study was carried out at the sane time in a nearby 
purebred herd. This study included twenty heifers, ten were rated above 
and ten below average. The higher rated heifers produced, on the average 
12945 pounds of milk and 447.2 pounds of butterfat compared to 12251 pounds 
of milk and 438.9 pounds of butterfat for the below average group. The 
author indicated that the 4 month age was the best for predicting future 
production. He found little change in ratings between the 3, 4> and 5
11
month ratings. It was thought by the author that the greatest drawback 
to determining future production by the palpation method was the require­
ments of skilled technicians to make the evaluations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data for this study ara a part of the permanent files of the North
1
Central Breeding Project. The two herds included in this study are 
owned by the Ohio Department of Mental Hygiene and Correction, and are 
composed of purebred Holsteins, although registrations have not been 
audntained completely in one herd. Mamnary gland and related measure­
ments were started in November, 194$ and are still an important part of 
the project. The working plan includes taping each animal to obtain 
approximate body weights, evaluating the amount of udder fat present, 
scoring the animal^ physical condition, and measuring the amount of 
secretory tissue present at each twice-monthly visit nearest the ages 
selected. These ages are 3, 4, 5, and 6 months. Some of the animals 
that develop at: a slow rate are measured at older ages. Twice*monthly 
visits to the farms make it possible to measure the animaJs within a 
week of the prescribed ages.
The two herds involved in this study are at the London Prison Farm, 
London, Ohio and the Toledo State Hospital, Toledo, Ohio. The London 
and Toledo herds consist of approximately 200 and 170 milking cows, 
respectively. A preliminary examination of the growth data of animals 
in these two herds indicated that the measurement studies should be 
confined to individual herds and not grouped into one overall study.
A cooperative dairy cattle breeding project with the Dairy 
Husbandry Branch (U. S. Dept, of Agr.), Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station, and the Ohio Department of Mental Hygiene and Correction co­
operating.
- 12 -
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The study of the London herd involves 440 different animals of various 
agee, but no particular phase of the study includes all of then. The 
Toledo study includes 380 different individuals, and again, all animals 
do not appear in any of the different comparisons. All replacements for 
these herds are raised on the farms and attempts at standardising the 
environmental conditions have been successful to a varying degree* It 
has been necessary to dispose of surplus animals occasionally in these 
herds. The basis for selection of animals to reduce the heifers numbers 
is largely one of age. When ant unusually large number of female calves 
is born during certain seasons, some are sold for breeding purposes to 
relieve crowded conditions. In no case were measurements or udder 
evaluations used as criteria for the selection of animals to be sold. 
Therefore, heifers eliminated from the herds are considered to be random 
samples as far as this study is concerned.
The measurement data are usually collected by two men working as a 
team. One member of the pair does the measuring while the other records 
the data on field sheets (figure 1). The data are brought into the 
office and recorded on a permanent individual calf card (Figure 2). The 
same men collect data from a herd, whenever possible, to minimize the 
effects of different persons taking the measurements. All new project 
personnel are trained in the various techniques of taking palpation and 
other measurement data, and they work with an experienced technician 
untilthidr measurements are of comparable accuracy. There has been a 
rather small change in the regular working personnel, as three of the 
five present field workers have been associated with the project for five
To l e d DATEHERD
Herd
No.
Udder Width - Length 
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Udder
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Figure 1 Palpation work sheet for field use.
Sire No‘ 3° CAT.F DATA Herd W" 20^5
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Figure 2 Palpation file card.
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or more years.
While taking measurements in the field, any animal that shows 
indications of sickness, injury or any abnormality that night effect the 
growth and development processes is examined, and notations of its con­
dition are recorded on the field work sheet. These notations of condition 
later become a part of the animal's permanent record. Some calves, no 
doubt, have mild eases of colds and pneumonia that are overlooked when 
large numbers of calves are raised together. In regard to production 
data, notations are made on individual health sheets of any abnormality 
that might occur .during the lactation period which would upset the pro­
duction of an animal. Becords are kept of retained placentas, abortions, 
severe cases of mastitis, milk fever or any other factor that might alter 
the cows normal production.
The overall analysis of the data involved a careful examination of 
the permanent calf card data. All calves were eliminated from the study 
that had notations on their cards that indicated a possibility of 
retarded growth. Again, the animals health record was examined follow­
ing a complete lactation. Any abnormality that might effect the animals 
normal production was considered a valid reason for excluding her from 
studies concerned with production. A complete list, with reasons, of 
all heifers and cows that were eliminated Aram the study is found in the 
appendix (Tables 40 and 41 for the London and Toledo Herds, respectively).
Data from the permanent card files and herd record books were put 
on standard I B M  cards. These cards were then used in calculating the 
correlation coefficients and repeatabilities of the various characteristics
17
studied. Correlation coefficients, as described by Snedecor (1946), vere 
used in the analysis of the data that were straight comparisons. Estim­
ates of repeatability were also derived by the use of correlation 
coefficients.
P9d3L.Xrigfatg
Estimations of body weight are made, by use of calibrated metallic 
tapes, on all project heifers at 3, 4, 5, 6, and 12 months of age.
Actual weights of these heifers vere not taken because scales were not 
always available, and a considerable amount of time is required to weigh 
large numbers of animals individually. The animals are taped with a 
wire-woven cloth tape calibrated in centimeters. This particular type 
of tape does not stretch with use or age and remains free from shrinkage 
when exposed to various climatic conditions. The animals are measured 
in the area of the fore chest, directly behind the fore legs while the 
animal stands squarely on its four feet. These measurements are recorded 
on the field work sheets (Figure 1). Later, the centimeters are con­
verted into their equivalent in pounds and also recorded on the work 
sheets (Figure 1). These estimations of weight are finally recorded on 
each animal’s individual calf card and become a part of her permanent 
record. Ragsdale g£ gl (1935), and Davis £& gl (1937) found that body 
weights obtained by taping an animal, as described above, differed by 
not more than seven per cent from their actual weight.
Body weights were correlated with udder fat, physical condition, 
gland size, and palpation score of heifers at 3, 4, 5, and 6 months of 
age. In addition, body weights at each of the four ages vere correlated
18
with the animals milk and butterfat production. The mother of individ­
uals concerned in comparing body weights with udder fat, physioal 
condition, gland size, and palpation score ranged from 279 to 438. The 
range in numbers for body weight compared to milk and butterfat produc­
tion was 44 to 147 animals.
S44?r fat
The udders of young calves may contain varying amounts of fat 
deposits. These fat deposits may make an accurate measurement of the 
actual secretory tissue development difficult, especially, in older 
highly conditioned calves. It was considered important to know what 
relationship might exist between the amount of fat present in a heifer1 s 
udder at various ages and her body weight, physical condition, gland 
size, and palpation score. In addition to the above, it was considered 
desirable to determine what association there might be between the fat 
content of a young animal's udder and her later production. The amount 
of fat in an immature animal's udder is not adaptable to accurate measure­
ments and can not be weighed. An estimate of this fat can be made by 
palpating the glands with the fingers. The consistency of the gland and 
the amount of covering between the gland skin and the secretory tissue 
gives some indication of the amount of fat present.
A system of scoring from 1 thru 9 for the amount of fat present was 
adopted. An animal that scored 1 was considered free of udder fat and 
a soore of 9 was considered excessively fat. Most animals that scored 
1 or 2 were in general abnormal from a health standpoint which eliminated 
them from the study. Most animals received a score of 3 to 8. A score
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of 5 was arbitrarily considered average* Estimations were made for the 
amount of fat found in the adder of each heifer at 3» At 51 6 months
of age* The scores were recorded on the field work sheets and later be­
came a part of her permanent reoord. Udder fat estimates were correlated 
with body weight, physioal condition, gland size, and palpation score. 
Correlation coefficients were determined for udder fat, at the four ages 
indicated, compared with milk and butterfat production. Repeatability 
estimates were run at each age studied with the remaining three ages 
which were scored* For example, the 3 month score was compared with the 
At 5, and 6 month scores* The numbers involved in the correlations 
pertaining to udder fat compared with physical condition, gland sise, 
and palpation score wwe 279 to 353* The range in numbers for udder fat 
compared with production was AA to 85. The repeatability study included 
279 to 3AA animals. All phases of the udder fat study were made in both 
the London and Toledo herds*
ffrrffigrf. cpnflltlpn
The physical condition of a young animal is an indication of its 
development in general. The specific effect which condition has on the 
mammary tissue development should be of help in the evaluation of gland 
size and palpation score accorded an animal. Like udder fat, the 
physioal condition of an animal is difficult to measure accurately and 
consistently. Several factors must be considered in determining the 
level of condition that exists. In evaluating an animal for condition, 
age, sise, condition of hair-coat, amount of body flesh present, and 
general appearance are all indications of a heifer's well-being*
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A system, similar to the one need for scoring udder fat, was need 
for eeorlng eeeh animal for condition at 3, A, 5, and 6 months of age* 
in animal in Tery poor physioal condition was scored 1 or 2, and Tory 
highly conditioned oalTes were giren scores of 8 or 9. A few heifers 
were given these extrema scores, hut most calves were given scores tram.
3 to 7. Many heifers with extremely low scores were not included in the 
study as sickness was usually the reason for the low condition and these 
animals were considered abnormal. The scores given to an animal at each 
designated age were recorded on the field work sheets and later became 
a part of her permanent record*
Evaluations for physical condition were correlated with body weight, 
udder fat, gland sise, and palpation score at 3, A, 5, and 6 months of 
age* Repeatability estimates were made at each age studied with the 
three remaining ages at which they were rated. Correlation coefficients 
were determined for physical condition at 3, A, 5, and 6 months of age 
compared with her later milk and butterfat production. The range in 
numbers of animals used, when physical conditions Were compared to other 
development measurements, was 279 to 361. The numbers involved in the 
comparisons made with physical condition and production ranged from AA 
to 1A7. The repeatability estimates were made with 279 to 358 animals, 
depending on the ages involved in the particular study. The above 
studies were made in both the London and Toledo herds.
GLmnA Si
Gland size is a mathematical evaluation of the amount of secretory 
tissue present in the udder of an animal. It is determined by the
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nethod devised by Swett (1934)> (1935) while doing udder palpations at 
Beltsville, Maryland. The sise of the gland is determined by actual 
measurements of each individual quarter of an n and the "stage" of 
development present.
"Stage" is a descriptive tern used to indicate the amount of devel­
opment that has taken place. The different stages of development that 
young heifers go through are designated by letter grades A, B, C, D, E,
F, and G, depending on the shape, size, and relationship of front 
quarters to rear quarters on each side of the udder. The different 
stages that are found in heifers' udders are illustrated in Figure 3. 
Usually, the A-stage of development is found from birth until 1 month of 
age, and sometimes considerably longer. During the A-stage, the mammary 
development consists of a small cord, usually 1/16 to 3/32 inoh in diam­
eter, that reaches from the teat upward to the abdominal wall. When a 
tapered enlargement near the middle of the cord can be detected, the 
quarter is considered in the B-stage. This slight bulge tapers off to­
ward each end of the cord and gives it an elongated shape. The B-etage 
is usually found when the calf is from 1 to 2 months of age. When the 
enlargement takes on a rounded shape rather than a tapered one, the gland 
is considered in the C-atage. The enlargement is usually about the shape 
and size of a pea and is generally found when the calf is 2 or 3 months 
of age. As a rule, when an animal reaches 3 months of age the individual 
quarters of a gland begin to take the shape of a mature udder as shown by
Figure 4. The fore quarters flatten and begin to fit the contour of the 
body wall, the rear quarters become deeper and thicker. This stage of
Stages of Development and Approximate Ages at Which They Usually Occur
Birth to 1 month 
Tubular Stage
1 to 2 months 
Enlargement Stage
2 to 3 months 
Quarter Stage
3 to 4 months 
Quarter Stage
4 to 5 months 
Half Stage
5 to 6 months 
Half Stage
Over 6 months 
Half Stage
Figure 3
the udder is most coamonly found from 3 to U months of age and is desig­
nated the D-stage (Figure 5). The individual quarters continue to grow 
in all directions until the two quarters on each side come together and 
join at the bottom, leaving a V-shaped depression at the top. This is 
known as the E-stage and is most commonly found in the udders of U to 5 
month old heifers. The F-stage is a continuation of the E-stage, depend­
ing on the degree of connection. When the two quarters are more than 
1/3 connected at the bottom leaving a noticeable depression at the top, 
it is thenin the F-stage (Figure 6). This stage is frequently found in 
the udders of calves from 5 to 7 months of age. When the V-shaped de­
pression at the top of the two quarters can no longer be detected, the 
gland is considered in the G-stage. Figure 7 illustrates a typical 
G-stage. It is most likely to be found in heifers 6 months old or past. 
Normal heifers udders go through the various stages at some age, but all 
quarters do not necessarily reach the same stage at the same time. There 
occasionally occurs an udder with an A-stage quarter and B-stage quarter 
on one side and an E-stage or F-stage on the other half.
The widths and lengths of the individual quarters of an udder are 
taken by standing on the left side of the secured calf, with the left 
elbow against the calf's loin to help keep it quiet and under control.
The tail is held by the left hand to keep it out of the way as shown in 
Figure 8. The left hand also holds a 6-inch scale, calibrated in tenths 
of an inch, as close to the udder as practical. With the thumb and 
second finger of the right hand used as calipers, the extreme widths of 
the separate quarters are measured. These measurements are transferred
FIGURE A. THE RIGHT HALF OF A MAMMARY GLAHD II EARLY D-STAGB
FIGURE 5. THE RIGHT HALF OF A MAMMARY GLAND IN LATE D-STAGE
FIGURE 7. THE RIGHT HALF OF A MAMMARX GLAND IN G-STAGE
Figure 8. Measuring a heifer'a mammary gland 
by palpation.
Figure 9* Transferring mammary gland measurements 
onto a 6-inch scale*
onto the scale and read in inches and tenths of inches* It is often 
necessary to hold the quarter firmly against the abdominal wall with the 
fore-finger to keep it flat and to prevent it from moving during the 
measuring. The lengths of the quarters are made similar to the widths, 
except, the 2 quarters of each side of the udder are measured at the 
same time* In measuring the lengths of quarters, the second right hand 
finger locates the place where the secretory tissue ends in front of the 
fore quarter. The thumb is then brought down toward the rear udder until 
the secretory tissue is palpated. Enough pressure is applied to bring 
the front and rear quarters together if they are in the D-etage and not 
connected. The lengths of the two quarters are transferred onto the 
scale in the same manner as for the widths (Figure 9).
To obtain the gland size of a 3 or U month old animal that is still 
in the D-stage or lower stage, each quarter is measured by taking at 
least three different measurements and losing the average for its width. 
When the four quarters are measured, the average width of the quarters 
is multiplied by three to get the gland size as shown at the lower left 
portion of Figure 10. ill animals whose udders are in the E-stage, 
F-stage and G-stage have both widths and lengths of the quarters meas­
ured. The average width is obtained as explained above, to which is 
added the average length. The sum of the average width and length is 
then divided by two to get the gland size. Lengths of the quarters are 
taken and used in the calculation of gland size for any animal that has 
not reached the E-stage by the time she is 5 months or older. A small 
per cent of the first animals measured did not have lengths considered 
when the gland size was calculated. Thisalight inconsistency involved
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only a few animals that had not reached the E-etage by the time they were 
5 month! of age*
Values obtained for gland sise were correlated with body weights, 
udder fat estimations, physioal conditions, and palpation scores at 5,
4, 5, and 6 months of age with the three remaining ages. Correlation 
coefficients were determined for gland sise at 3, 4, 5, and 6 months of 
age and the animals later production. In comparing gland size with body 
weight, udder fat, physical condition, and palpation score, the range in 
numbers of animals for the comparisons was 279 to 432. The range in 
numbers of animals used in the repeatability tests was 279 to 369, de­
pending on the ages involved in a particular study. Gland size and milk 
and butterfat production were compared using groups of animals that 
ranged in numbers from 44 to 147. Similar studies were made in both the 
London and Toledo herds.
Palpation Score
The palpation score of a young heifer is a mathematical evaluation 
of the amount of secretory tissue found in her mammary gland at a certain 
time. Palpation score differs, somewhat, from gland size as the age of 
the and stage of her gland are used in arriving at the final
score. A "nomogram” (Figure 10) was devised by Parker (1951) to stand­
ardize the method of arriving at palpation scores at the various cooper­
ating stations. Averages of measurements taken at the BeltsviUe herd 
were used as a basis for designing the nomogram. The purpose of the 
nomogram is to adjust for the difference in the ages of heifers that 
cannot be measured at the exact age prescribed and to adjust for the
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different stages that nay be found among different a at different
ages. The nomogram is based on the assumption that the different stages 
of the gland are indications of advanced or retarded growth; 1-stage being 
the most retarded and G-stage being the most advanced. In this study, all 
animal's palpation scores were calculated by the use of the nomogram.
In arriving at a palpation score for the mammary development of a 
calf, it is necessary to know the gland size, age of calf, and the stage 
of development. The gland size and stage of udder development are 
determined by measuring and palpating the individual quarters as pre­
viously explained. The age is available from the animal's permanent 
record oard. The calculated gland size determines a point on the left- 
hand column of the nomogram illustrated by Figure 10. A second point 
is located in the center of the nomogram where the line for age and the 
line for stage intersect. A straight-edge is then placed at exactly 
the gland size point and the point for age and stage. The straight-edge 
crosses the two determined points and extends beyond the column on the 
right-hand side of the nomogram (Figure 10). The right-hand column is 
marked off with numbers that range from 1 to 9. Each number is also 
marked with plus and minus signs giving a total of 27 different scores 
that may be used. The point where the straight-edge crosses the latter 
column determines the palpation score. The lower numbered scores are 
considered retarded and the higher scores are considered advanced.
These scores are included in the permanent record of each animal.
Palpation scores were correlated with body weights, udder fat 
evaluations, physical conditions and gland sizes. Repeatability
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estimates were run using palpation scores taken at 3, 4» 5, and 6 months 
of age. Scores taken at each age vere compared with those taken at the 
other ages. Correlation coefficients were obtained for palpation scores 
at 3, 4» 5> and 6 months of age and the animals milk and butterfat pro­
duction. The range in numbers of animals used in correlating palpation 
scores with body weights, udder fat evaluations, physical conditions, 
and gland sizes was 279 to 438. The repeatability estimates were made 
with groups of animals that ranged in numbers from 279 to 369. From 44 
to 147 nTHmaig were used in the studies where palpation scores were com­
pared to the animal’s milk and butterfat production. Similar studies were 
made in the London and Toledo herds. A correlation coefficient was 
determined for each herd when an average palpation score was compared to 
milk and butterfat production. The average palpation score was determined 
by using the scores the animals received at 3, 4, and 5 months of age.
The numbers of animals involved in the London and Toledo studies were 82 
and 93, respectively.
At this point, it should be stated that some differences exist be­
tween the two herds involved in this study. Both herds are under the 
general supervision of a state agriculturist who exercises some control 
over management, but some variations are commonly present between two 
herds of this size. These differences make comparisons between the 
herds difficult to evaluate in some cases.
The major differences between these herds are type of housing, 
milking procedures, calf management factors, level of nutrition, and the 
effects of different herdsmen. Although the two herds have a similar
level of production, specific methods of attaining this production may 
vary to some degree. Some variations in growth rate and udder develop­
ment might be a result of different blood lines in the two herds. Although 
same of the same breeding exists in both herds, bulls used during the 
last seven years in the two herds were unrelated.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Repeatability, as used in this study, is a measure of the association 
between scores given the same heifer at different ages. The repeatabil­
ity of the different variables was estimated by simple correlation within 
the two herds. Estimations of repeatability were computed between the 
ages, that is,between 3 and 4 months, 4 and 5 months, 5 and 6 months,
3 and 5 months, 3 and 6 months, 4 and 6 months, and 5 and 6 months. The 
results for each herd are presented on the same page in separate tables 
for easier comparison.
In addition to the repeatability studies, correlation coefficients 
were obtained for each variable compared with the other variables 
studied at 3, 4, 5, and 6 months of age. These results are presented in 
separate tables on the same page for the London and Toledo herds. The 
tables also contain the means for each variable at the various ages.
Repeatability of Udder Fat
The results of the studies concerned with the repeatability of 
udder fat scores are presented in Tables 1 and 2 for the London and 
Toledo herds, respectively. The scores for udder fat were highly re­
peatable in the London herd for each age comparison. Scores given the 
heifers in the Toledo herd were also highly repeatable, except the 3 and 
6 month comparison. A possible explanation for this inconsistency, as 
compared with London heifers, may be found in calf management difference 
between the two herds. Calves in the Toledo herd usually score lower 
for udder fat at 3 months of age than those: in the London herd. At 6 
months of age the Toledo heifers are scored the highest. The scores 
for udder fat that are given the London heifers are usually comparatively
- 33 -
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TABLE 1. LONDON HERD
REPEATABILITIES OF UDDER FAT
HUBER OF
4SE
REPEATABILITY 
(oorr. coef.)
3 a 3 lie. 4 Mo. 4 0.295 aa
340 3 lie. 5 Mo. 4 0.317 aa
279 3 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.235 aa
344 4 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.382 aa
279 4 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.255 aa
279 5 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.327 aa
aa Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 2. TOLEDO HERD
REPEATABILITIES OF UDDER FAT
NUBER OF 
ANIMALS
REPEATABILITY
279 3 Mo. 4 Mo. 4 0.369 aa
281 3 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.292 **
251 3 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.090
287 4 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.521 aa
252 4 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.270 a*
254 5 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.561
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
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low for udder fat at 3 months, but the soores increase rapidly and are 
high at 6 months.
ftaPteftl Cofldjtjofl
The repeatability of scores given a calf at 1, 2, and 3 month 
intervals should be fairly high unless the animal has suffered some 
drastic setback from a nutrional or health disturbance. The results 
obtained from the repeatability studies of physical condition scores are 
listed in Tables 3 and The scores received by the London herd (Table 
3) are somewhat more repeatable than scores given Toledo heifers (Tabled)* 
In each herd, the correlation coefficients used as estimates of repeat­
ability, were significant well beyond the 1 per cent level of signifi­
cance. When lower ages are considered, the difference in repeatabilities 
between the two herds are more marked than at the 6 month comparisons.
It is likely that the same factors that influence udder fat differences 
may also influence physical condition as indicated later in the study of 
udder fat compared with physical condition.’
Repeatability of Gland Size.
The repeatability of gland size, estimated by correlating the gland 
size at one age with gland size at another age, proved highly repeatable 
at all ages compared. The results of the study using London heifers are 
listed in Table 5. Table 6 shows the results of the study involving 
heifers tram the Toledo herd. In most cases repeatabilities were higher 
at the lower age levels when the interval of time between measurements 
was the least. The reason for the higher repeatabilities at this time
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TABLE 3. LOUDON HERD
REPEATABILITIES OF PHYSICAL CONDITION
NUMBER OF
AflK
REPEATABILITY
358 3 kb. 4 Mo. 4 0.460 «*
356 3 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.409 «*
279 3 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.320 «*
357 4 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.464 «*
279 A Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.305 «*
279 5 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.430 •*
ft* Significant at tbe 1 per cent level.
TABLE 4. TOLEDO HERD
REPEATABILITIES OF PHYSICAL CONDITION
NUMBER OF REPEATABILITY
301 3 Mo. 4 Mo. 4 0.360 **
303 3 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.333 «*
290 3 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.170 «*
303 4 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.478 •*
290 4 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.312 «*
296 5 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.420 **
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 5. LONDON HERD
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REPEATABILITIES OF OLAMD SIZE
NOSER OF REPEATABILITT
361 3 Ho. 4 Mo. 4 0.571 «*
359 3 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.550
279 3 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.378 **
369 4 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.540 **
279 4 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.433 **
279 5 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.530 «*
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 6. TOLEDO HERD
REPEATABILITIES OF ©LAND SIZE
MOSER ©F 
ANTUALS
REPEATABILITT
306 3 Mo. 4 Mo. 4 0.634 **
306 3 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.492 «*
251 3 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.502 **
313 4 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.551 «*
249 4 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.452 «*
250 5 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.481 **
*» Significant at the 1 per cent level.
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could be a result of greater accuracy in taking measurements of the glands 
at a time when less udder fat deposits are present. There appeared to 
be - little difference in the repeatability of gland size between the two 
herds.
Repeatability of Palpation Score
Results obtained from, repeatability studies of palpation scores 
made in the London and Toledo herds are presented in Tables 7 and 8, re­
spectively. The repeatability estimations for both herds proved to be 
very similar to the ones obtained from repeatability studies dealing 
with gland size (Tables 5 and 6). These results were not surprising, 
since palpation scores are partially derived from gland sizes. The 
correlation coefficients used as estimates of repeatability appear 
slightly higher for young animals that have not reached the age when fat 
deposits tend to accumulate in and around the udder. The repeatability 
estimates for each age comparison were significant far beyond the 1 per 
cent level of significance.
The Association of Body p# ar Fat
Body weight and udder fat were compared at 3, A, 5, and 6 months of 
age. Tables 9 and 10 contain the means of the two variables and the 
correlation coefficients, along with the numbers of animals and ages at 
which they were measured or scored. The results listed in Tables 9 and 
10 show a highly significant relationship between body weight and udder 
fat at each age, except the 3 month age in the London herd (Table 9).
It is apparent that the relationship between body weight and udder fat
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TABLE 7. LONDON BERD
REPEATABILITIES OP PALPATION SCCBE
NUMBER OP REPBATABILITT 
(corr. coef
361 3 Mo. 4 Mo. ^ 0.581 «*
359 3 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.542 **
279 3 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.358 **
369 4 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.536
279 4 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.416 «*
279 5 M d. 6 Mo. 4 0.494 **
«* Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 8. TOLEDO HERD 
REPEATABILITIES OP PALPATION SCORE
NtMBER OF R1PEATABILITY 
(corr. coef.)
306 3 Mo. 4 Mo. 4 O.644 «*
306 3 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.538 **
252 3 Mo. 6 Mo. 4 0.492 «*
313 4 Mo. 5 Mo. 4 0.608 **
250 4 Mo. 6 MO. 4 0.529 «*
251 5 lfc>. 6 Mo. 4 0.534 **
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
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TABUS 9. LONDON HERD
THE ASSOCIATION OF BOOT WEIGHT AND UDDER FAT
AGE
NOSER OF 
ANIMATE
ifltm 
BODY WEIGHT
MEAN 
TOPER FAT
CORRELATION
3 Mo. 341 241.5 3.9S 4 0.087
4 Mo. 347 305.9 4.35 4 0.229 **
5 Mo. 321 364.5 4.9 S 4 0.198 **
6 Mo. 279 414.3 5.30 4 0.352 *#
«* Significant at the 1 per cent level.
HOLE 10. TOLEDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF BODY WEIGHT AND UDDER FAT
NOSER OF 
ANHIAtS
MEAN MEAN CORRELATION
fiGRjnrrcnsaT
3 Mo. 280 196.5 3.31 4 0.345 **
4 Mo. 288 259.3 4.58 4 0.223 *»
5 Mo. 276 327.7 5.92 4 0.498 «*
6 Mo. 255 391.3 6.82 4 0.542 **
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
in the Toledo herd is higher than that in the London herd. The reason 
for the difference and inconsistency between the two herds is not entirely 
clear, but a comparison of the mean body weight and mean udder fat for 
the two herds may be a partial explanation. Table 9 shows that the mean 
body weight of the London heifers to be approximately 40 pounds higher 
than the mean body weight of the Toledo heifers (Table 10) at 3, 4, and 
5 months of age. At 6 months of age the heifers in the London herd are 
only 19 pounds heavier than heifers of a similar age in the Toledo herd. 
Except at the 3 months age, the Toledo heifers were scored higher for 
udder fat than were the heifers in the London herd. At the 5 and 6 
month ages the heifers in the Toledo herd were scored .94 and 1.52 
higher, respectively, for udder fat than the ones in the London herd.
The heifers in the Toledo herd are lighter in weight and have less udder 
fat at 3 months of age than the ones in the London herd. This difference 
is reversed for udder fat at the 4, 5, and 6 month ages. The difference 
in body weight is fairly uniform for the heifers in both herds until 
they reach 6 months of age, then the average body weight of the Toledo 
heifers is only 19 pounds under the average of London heifers. The 
difference and inconsistency between the two herds may be the result of 
different environments at the two farms. The London heifers appear to 
grow rapidly at early ages, while the Toledo heifers start their growth 
rather slow, although they appear thrifty. By the time the Toledo 
heifers reach 6 months of age, they appear to have overcome any growth 
handicaps that might have been present.
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The Association of Body Weight and FhysioalOonditlon
The results of studies dealing with body weights compared with 
physical condition are presented in Tables 11 and 12. The correlation 
coefficients determined were significant well beyond the 1 per cent 
level in each herd. There appears to be little difference in the level 
of significance between the herds. A noticeable trend is shown in 
Tables 11 and 12 indicating the association of body weight and physical 
condition to be greater with the increase of age from 3 to 6 months. 
Apparently the effect of birth weight on body weight is lessened as the 
age of the increases. By the time a calf reaches 6 months of age
the body weight appears somewhat dependent upon its physical condition. 
Tables 11 and 12 show that heifers 3, 4, and 5 months of age are about 
40 pounds heavier in the London herd than Toledo heifers at similar 
ages. This age difference is considerably lessened at 6 months of age, 
but the London heifers still average about 19 pounds more for body 
weight than Toledo heifers. Physical condition sooree for London 
heifers average higher than the scores for Toledo heifers at 3, 4» and
5 months of age. The difference in the scores between the two herds 
gradually diminishes with Increased age, until at 6 months of age, the 
Toledo heifers received the highest average score. This is the corres­
ponding age when the average difference in body weight is the least.
The Association of Body Weight and Gland Size
The results of studies dealing with body weights compared with 
gland sise are presented in Tables 13 and 14* With the exception of
6 month old heifers in the London herd, highly significant correlation
TABLE 11. LONDON HERD
THE ASSOCIATION OF BQDI WEIGHT AND PHYSICAL CONDITION
NUMBER OF U M W MIAN
wnr. fiflND.
CORRELATION
3 Mo. 341 2a.? 5.46 4 0.250 **
4 Mo. 360 306.9 5.86 4 0.226 «*
5 Mo. 321 364.5 6.29 4 0,382 «*
6 Mo. 279 414.3 6.33 4 0.430 **
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 12. TOLEDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF BODY WEIGHT AND PHYSICAL CONDITION
UMBER OF MEAN MEAN
PUT. AMID-
CORRELATION
3 Mo. 283 196.5 5.06 4 0.241 «*
4 Mo. 304 260.3 5.50 4 0.339 «*
5 Mo. 276 327.7 6.20 4 0.465 «*
6 Mo. 301 395.1 6.49 4 O.4O6 «*
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
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TABLE 13. LONDON HERD
THE ASSOCIATION OF BODY 1EIGHT AND GLAND SIZE
NOSER OF MEAN
BODY WEIGHT
MEAN CORRELATION
3 Mo. 341 241.5 2.10 4 0.345 aa
4 Mo. 432 306.9 2.77 4 0.284 a*
5 Mo. 321 364.5 3.37 4 0.222 **
6 Mo. 279 414.3 3.80 4 O.O84
aa Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 14. TOLEDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF BODY WEIGHT AND GLAND SIZE
NUMBER OF MEAN
BODY WEIGHT
MEAN CORRELATION
3 Mo. 284 196.6 1.62 4 0.316 aa
4 Mo. 374 261.9 2.55 4 0.295 aa
5 Mo. 277 327.7 3.17 4 0.450 a*
6 Mo. 251 390.4 3.77 4 0.209 aa
*» Significant at the 1 per cent level.
coefficient* were determined for each age in both herds. The highest 
coefficients, with one exception, were obtained at the younger ages and 
became smaller as age increased. The 5 month age comparison in the 
Toledo herd was unaccountably high. The 6 month age comparison in the 
London herd showed no correlation. The smallest, yet highly significant, 
correlation in the Toledo herd was also at the 6 month age comparison.
It appears that measurements of gland size taken at 6 months of age may 
be less accurate than ones taken earlier. It can be seen in Tables 9 
and 10 that 6 month old heifers have more udder fat present than younger 
heifers. These fat deposits often make it difficult to accurately 
measure the individual gland quarters. Differences in body weight of 
heifers in the two herds are again evident in Tables 13 and 14. These 
differences were pointed out in the discussions pertaining to the 
associations of body weight with udder fat and physical condition. Mean 
gland sizes shown in Tables 13 and 14 steadily increase with age and 
increased body weight. This is not unexpected as gland size is closely 
associated with growth. It is interesting to note that gland size for 
Toledo heifers average 0.48 of a score below the London heifers at 3 
months of age. At 6 months of age there is essentially no difference. 
This may be an indication that growth patterns for Toledo calves are 
retarded in some way compared to those in the London herd. The results 
in Tables 13 and 14 indicate that gland size is somewhat dependent on 
body weight, especially at the younger ages. The results obtained in 
this phase of the study agree closely with the findings of Schabinger 
and Knodt (1948), Brown (1951), Baldwin and Hervey (1952), and Cross 
and Knodt (1953).
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The Association of Body Weight and Palpation Score
The results of correlating body weight with palpation score are 
presented in Tables 15 and 16 for the London and Toledo herds, respec­
tively* Correlation coefficients obtained were similar to those derived 
from the study concerned with the association of body weight and gland 
else (Tables 13 and 14). These coefficients should be similar to the 
ones in Tables 13 and 14* since palpation scores are partially derived 
from gland sizes. At this point, it should be pointed out that correl­
ations for palpation score and body weight were lower at each age than 
correlations for gland size compared to body weight. This may be an 
indication that our method of deriving palpation scores is slightly in 
error. This possibility will be discussed further when palpation scores 
are compared with production. An appraisal of the London data reveals 
coefficients for 3, 4, and 5 month comparisons to be highly significant. 
Again, the 6 month comparison is not significant. The coefficients 
obtained in the Toledo herd (Table 16) were highly significant for all 
ages, except 6 months which was significant at the 5 per cent level. In 
each herd the mean palpation score was greatest at 4 months of age.
There was much less variation in the scores given the London heifers at 
different ages than those given the Toledo heifers. The average Bcores 
for London heifers were also somewhat higher than averages scores 
received by the ones in the Toledo herd. These differences are similar 
to those found in the study involving body weight and gland size.
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TABLE 15. LONDON HERD
THE ASSOCIATION OF BOOT HEIGHT AND PALPATION SCORE
AGE
UMBER OF 
ANIMALS
MEAN 
BODY WEIGHT
MEAN
PALPATION SCORE
CORRELATION
3 Mo. 341 241.5 6.20 4 0.311 **
4 Mo. 438 306.8 6.45 4 0.267 «*
5 Mo. 321 364.5 6.28 4 0.154 **
6 Mo. 279 414.3 6.42 4 0.002
«ft Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 16. TOLEDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF BOOT WEIGHT AND PALPATION SCORE
NMBER OF
ANIMALS
MEAN 
BOOT WEIGHT
MEAN
PAT.PATTOW SCORE
CORRELATION
COEPirTCTEMT
3 Mo. 284 196.6 4.90 4 0.305 •*
4 Mo. 376 262.3 5.94 4 0.279 •*
5 Mo. 277 327.7 5.86 4 0.373 **
6 Mo. 252 390.5 5.66 4 0.147 *
** Significant at the 1 per cent level. 
* Significant at the 5 per cent level.
A $
Tha. Association of Body Weight and Production
The results of the study dealing with body weight compared to milk 
and butterfat production are presented in Tables 17 and 18. Correlation 
coefficients for both milk and butterfat production compared to body 
weight were derived. The results of the study made with London heifers 
(Table 17) show small coefficients that were not significant at any age. 
Table 18 shows results of comparisons made with Toledo heifers. The 3»
At and 5 month age comparisons yielded correlation coefficients that 
indicate a lack of association between body weight and production. The 
6 month age comparison in the Toledo herd yielded significant coeffic­
ients for both milk and butterfat production. These correlations were 
barely significant at the 5 per cent level. The correlation coefficient 
for butterfat was slightly higher than the coefficient for milk at the 
6 month age level.
Tfre.Age9S.4frfriqR. Qf Ita, apfl.Rarefra! Cppdj.t^op
The results obtained from correlating udder fat evaluations with 
physical conditions of heifers in the London and Toledo herds are pre­
sented in Tables 19 and 20, respectively. Comparisons made at 3, At 51 
and 6 months of age were treated statistically by determining correlation 
coefficients. These coefficients proved highly significant in all cases. 
A trend is indicated by the coefficients, suggesting a high relationship 
exists between udder fat and physical condition when there is a great 
deal of udder fat present and physical condition is high. When udder 
fat and physical condition are at lower levels their relationship is 
somewhat lessened. Three month old London heifers were given a higher
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TABU 17. LONDON HHtD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF BODI WEIGHT AND PRODUCTION
BOOT WEIGHT NOffiER OF 
AMHIAI-S
MEAN gflBBBLATIfiH gQffTCfiBKt-.
liTTjr FAT
3 72 244.2 4 0.023 4 0.040
4 Me. 118 311.9 - 0.017 - 0.045
5 Mo. 65 376.3 4 0.147 4 0.106
6 Mo. 44 424.9 4 0.160 4 0.116
TABUS 18. TOLEDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF BOOT HEIGHT AND PRODUCTION
BOOT HEIGHT NOIBER OF MEAN 
BOOT HEIGHT
gflRMMXIQM QOmiQim
MILK. FAT
3 Mo. 78 203. 3 4 0.034 4 0.013
4 Me. 147 267.7 4 0.151 4 0.116
5 Me. 74 331.5 - 0.022 4 0.046
6 Mo. 147 393.1 4 0.170 * 4 0.182 *
* Significant at the 5 per cent level.
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TABLE 19. LONDON HEBD
THE ASSOCIATION OF UDDER PAX AND PHYSICAL CONDITION
NUMBER OP MEAN
imBRR FAT
MEAN 
PHY. COW).
CORRELATION
nOEFFTCIMT
3 Mo. 341 3.9® 5.46 4 0.236 **
4 Mo. 347 4.35 5.87 4 0.409 **
5 Mo. 353 4.90 6.24 4 0.314 «*
6 Mo. 279 5.30 6.33 4 0.301 «*
«* Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 20. TOLEDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OP UDDER FAT AND PHYSICAL CONDITION
NUMBER OP 
ANTUAIS
MEAN
UDDER PAT
MEAN
PHY. COND.
CORRELATION
COEFFICIENT
3 Mo. 282 3.31 5.06 4 0.368 **
4 Mo. 288 4.58 5.52 4 0.367 «*
5 Mo. 297 5.87 6.16 4 0.452 **
6 Mo. 255 6.87 6.55 4 0.511 **
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
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average score for udder fat than similar Toledo heifers, but heifers 4»
5, and 6 months of age were scored the highest in the Toledo herd.
Heifers in the London herd were scored higher for physical condition, 
(Table 19), on the average, than heifers in the Toledo herd (Table 20) 
at 3, 4, and 5 months of age. At 6 months of age Toledo heifers were 
given the higher score. A satisfactory explanation of this inconsistency 
between these two herds is rather difficult. The different trends indi­
cated by the average udder fat and physical condition scores, plus the 
relationships shown by the coefficients, suggest udder fat may be at 
least partially dependent on physical condition. On the average,
London heifers advanced in physical condition less than one grade during 
the 4 month interval in which the animals were examined. The Toledo 
heifers averaged 1.49 grades higher for physical condition at 6 months 
of age than when 3 months old. During the 4 month interval, from 3 to 
6 months of age, increases in average udder fat scores were 1.32 and 3*56 
for the London and Toledo herds, respectively. These differences might 
be an indication that heifers which increase in physical condition at a 
rapid rate may accumulate more udder fat than heifers in good physical 
condition that are gaining moderately.
The Association of Udder Fat and gland Siae
The results of the comparison between udder fat and gland size at 
3, 4, 5, and 6 months of age are presented in Tables 21 and 22. 
Correlation coefficients derived from the study proved significant at 
the 1 per cent level, except at 6 months of age in the London herd. This 
comparison yielded a coefficient significant at the 5 per cent level.
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TABUS 21. LONDON HERD
THE ASSOCIATION OF ODDER FAT AND GLAND SIZE
AOK
NUMBER OF 
AM1UAIS
MEAN
ADDER FAT
MEAN
GLAND SIZE
CORRELATION
GGRFFTCTBMT
3 Mo. 341 3.98 2.10 4 0.340 **
4 Mo. 347 4.35 2.84 4 0.379 **
5 Mo. 353 4.90 3.37 4 0.334 **
6 Mo. 279 5.30 3.79 4 0.142 *
** Significant at the 1 per cent level. 
* Significant at the 5 per cent level.
TABLE 22. TGUEDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF ODDER FAT AND GLAND SIZE
NUMBER OF MEAN MEAN CORRELATION
nGEFFTn-mir
3 Mo. 282 3.31 1.62 4 0.481
4 Mo. 288 4.58 2.63 4 0.259 «*
5 Mo. 296 5.85 3.17 4 0.228 **
6 Mo. 250 6.80 3.77 4 0.246 **
«* Significant at the 1 per cent level.
These results nay be an indication that some udder fat is measured along 
with the secretory tissue at the tine of taking measurements of widths 
and lengths of the individual quarters or it may indicate that heifers 
with wall developed glands ordinarily have more udder fat than heifers 
with smaller glands. The results in Tables 21 and 22 show that increases 
in the means for udder fat and gland size parallel decreases in the 
coefficient size. A possible explanation might be, that an increase in 
udder fat causes a decrease in the accuracy of measuring widths and 
lengths of the individual quarters of an udder. Little difference is 
noted between the coefficients of the two herds as shown by Tables 21 
and 22. The differences in udder fat evaluation and gland size between 
the two herds were previously discussed.
Ifeg AfiS9<?lftUQB-9f rader,_E&t_.apd Palpation Score
The results obtained from the study of the association of udder fat 
with palpation score are presented in Tables 23 and 24. Correlation 
coefficients were determined at 3, 4, 5* and 6 months of age. These 
coefficients were highly significant at every age, except at 6 months of 
age in the London herd. This 6 month age comparison proved significant 
at the 5 per cent level. These results (Tables 23 and 24) are very 
similar to those presented in Tables 21 and 22. This similarity is not 
unexpected, since palpation scores are partially derived from gland 
sizes. The size of the correlation coefficients (Tables 23 and 24) 
decrease steadily with each monthly increase in age. Increases in the 
average udder fat evaluation at each age are paralleled by decreases in 
the size of coefficients. The mean palpation scores of 3, 4> 5, and 6 
month old heifers show little variation in size at London (Table 23).
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TABLE 23. LONDON HERD
THE ASSOCIATION OF UDDER FAT AND PALPATION SCORE
Ifflt
RUBER OF MEAN ODDER MEAN CORRELATION
3 lb. 341 3.98 6.20 4 0.457
4 lb* 347 4.35 6.57 4 0.377 **
5 Mo. 353 4.90 6.28 4 0.377 «*
6 Me. 280 5.30 6.42 4 0.135 *
«* Significant at the 1 per eent level. 
• Significant at the 3 per cent level.
TABLE 24. TOLEDO RERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF ODDER FAT AMD PALPATION SCORE
AGE
NOffiER OF MEAN ODDER 
FAT feeore)
MEAN SCORE 
PALPATTOM
CORRELATION
n a m m m r
3 lie. 282 3.31 4.90 4 0.442 **
4 Mo. 288 4.58 6.10 4 0.225 **
5 Mo. 296 5.85 5.88 4 0.185 «*
6 Mo. 251 6.79 5.66 4 0.170 «*
«* Significant at the 1 per eent level.
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A more noticeable variation for similar heifers is shown in Table 24 for 
the Toledo heifers. The palpation scores average somewhat higher for 
the London heifers compared with Toledo heifers. The highest average 
palpation score in each herd was at 4 months of age.
The Association of Udder Fat and Production
The results of the study pertaining to udder fat evaluations at 
3» 4» 5, and 6 months of age and milk and butterfat production are pre­
sented in Tables 25 and 26. Correlation coefficients derived from the 
study dealing with London heifers (Table 25) were not significant at the 
ages udder evaluations were made. The correlation coefficients obtained 
from the study involving Toledo heifers (Table 26) were not significant 
at the 3, 4* and 5 month age comparisons. The comparison of udder fat, 
made at 6 months of age in the Toledo herd, with milk and butterfat 
production yielded a significant coefficient. The reason for the in­
consistency between ages within a herd and between the two herds is not 
dear. Since a relationship was found between udder fat and body weight 
(Table 10) and body weight and milk and butterfat production (Table 18) 
at the 6 month age comparison in the Toledo herd, it is possible that 
high average udder fat scores for 6 month old heifers (Table 26) may 
be just another indication of growth that has some relationship with 
production. There appears to be some association between body weight, 
udder fat, and production when scores for these variables are unusually 
high.
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TABU 25. LONDON U S D
TH1 ASSOCIATION OF DDDIR FAT AMD PRODUCTION
ODDER FAT NOSER or MEAN UDDER
3 Me. 72 3.99 4 0.081 4 0.188
4 Me. 75 4.35 4 0.089 4 0.146
5 Me. eo 5.18 - 0.002 4 0.048
6 Me. 44 5.91 4 0.135 4 0.079
TABU 26. TOLEDO HEBD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF UDDER FAT AMD PRODUCTION
UDDER FAT NUMBER OF MEAN UDDER K B B B A T M  .C fiP Z K g tg g  ,
MILK (lba.) FAT (lfca.)
3 He. 77 3.56 4 0.108 4 0.074
4 Me. 83 4.76 - 0.094 - 0.073
5 Me. 85 6.18 4 0.115 4 0.169
6 Me. 55 6.96 4 0.269 * 4 0.285 *
* Significant at the 5 per cent level.
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23».. A cflgffifittan <?f. F frypjpal P pftsW oft w l  s i r e d  .§ la g
The results of the comparisons between physical condition and gland 
size at 3, U, 5, and 6 months of age are presented in Tables 27 and 28. 
An analysis of the data concerned with physical condition and gland size 
yielded highly significant correlation coefficients for each comparison, 
except at 6 months in the London herd. The coefficient for the 6 month 
old London heifers indicated a lack of association. The lowest coeffic­
ient obtained in the Toledo herd (Table 28) was also at the 6 month age 
comparison. The results in Tables 27 and 28 indicate that gland size is 
somewhat dependent upon the physical condition of an animal at 3, 4, and
5 months of age. This association appears to be somewhat lower at
6 months of age.
The Association of Physical Condition and Palpation Score
The results of the comparisons between physical condition and pal­
pation score at 3, 4-, 5, and 6 months of age are presented in Tables 29 
and 30. The correlation coefficients determined were highly significant 
for 3, U, and 5 month age comparisons in each herd. The coefficient 
obtained for the 6 month age comparison in the London herd proved to be 
of no significance and was only significant at the 5 per cent level in 
the Toledo herd. The relationship between physical condition and palpa­
tion score, like many of the other variables studied, appears to become 
less, or diminishes entirely, at the 6 month age comparison. This may 
be a result of an inability to make accurate measurements, or some other 
uncontrolled factors have greater influences at this age. In most cases 
where the 6 month comparisons are inconsistent with the other comparisons
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TABLE 27. LONDON HERD
THE ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICAL CONDITION AND QLAND SIZE
NWBER OF MEAN PHI. MEAN CORRELATION
3 Mo. 358 5.46 2.11 4 0.191 «*
4 Mo. 361 5.85 2.83 4 0.345 **
5 Mo. 360 6.24 3.37 4 0.316 ft*
6 Mo. 279 6.33 3.79 4 0.091
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 28. TOUSDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICAL CONDITION AND QLAND SIZE
NWBER OF MEAN PHI. MEAN CORRELATION
CflRVKTGTBHT
3 Mo. 304 5.06 1.62 4 0.261 ft*
4 Mo. 304 5.50 2.61 4 0.290 ft*
5 Mo. 309 6.11 3.17 4 0.300 **
6 Mo. 250 6.54 3.77 4 0.194 **
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
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TABLE 29. LONDON HERD
THE ASSOCIATION OF FHXSICAL CONDITION AND PALPATION SCORE
M W U R  OF MEAN FBI. MEAN SCORE CORRELATOR
3 He. 358 5.46 6.22 4 0.191 «#
4 Ho. 361 5.85 6.55 4 0.357 **
5 Ho. 360 6.24 6.28 4 0.297 **
6 Ho. 279 6.33 6.42 4 0.073
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 30. TOLEDO H18D 
THE ASSOCIATION OF FHISICAL CONDITION AND PALPATION SCORE
AtSft
NWBER OF
ANTUAT.S
MEAN PHI. MEAN SCORE CORRELATION
3 He. 304 5.06 4.92 4 0.265 *»
4 Mo. 304 5.50 6.08 4 0.261 **
5 Ho. 309 6.11 5.87 4 0.233 **
6 Ho. 251 6.54 5.66 4 0.125 *
«* Significant at the 1 par cant laval.
* Significant at the 5 per cent level.
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the Toledo heifers are not usually affected to as great an extent as the 
London heifers* This differenee may be only an indication of an advanced 
population of heifers in the London herd. The differences, shown by 
Tables 29 and 30, in the means for physical condition palpation soare 
have been previously disoussed in the other comparisons that involved 
these two variables*
The Association of Phvaiaal Conation and Production
The results obtained from correlating physical condition at 3, At 
5, and 6 months of age with subsequent milk and butterfat production are 
presented in Tables 31 and 32* Analysis of the data yielded correlation 
coefficients that were not significant at any age comparison made, except 
at 6 months in the Toledo herd when physical condition was compared with 
butterfat production (Table 32)* This highly significant correlation is 
completely inconsistent with all other results. The relationship that 
was indicated could possibly be no more than a chance occuranoe. The 
means for physical condition shown in Tables 31 and 32 are comparable in 
the two herds. They are somewhat higher in the London herd than in the 
Toledo herd, but gradual increases with age are evident in each herd.
The Association of Gland Siaa ynd Palpation Score
The results of correlating gland size with palpation score at 3, At 5> 
and 6 months of age are presented in Tables 33 and 34 for the London and 
Toledo herds, respectively. Correlation coefficients for gland size com­
pared with palpation score were significant far beyond the 1 per cent 
level of significance. These highly significant coefficients were 
comparable between the two herds. They were high as expected, but it
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TABUS 31. LONDON HERD
THE ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICAL CONDITION AND PRODUCTION
PHY. COND.
AGE
number of MEAN PHY. CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS _ 
llTtJC flba.) FAT (lbS.)
3 He. SI 5.73 4 0.202 4 0.187
4 Ho. 81 6.06 4 0.098 4 0,137
5 Mo. S3 6.61 4 0.195 4 0.161
6 Mo. 44 6.73 - 0.029 - 0.106
TABLE 32. TOLEDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICAL CONDITION AND PRODUCTION
PHY. COND, 
AGE
NUMBER OF
AWTIfAT.fi
MEAN PHY. CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
MILK (lbs.) FAT (lbs.)
3 Mo. 93 5.26 4 0.166 4 0.198
4 Mo. 93 5.68 - 0.006 4 0.078
5 Mo. 97 6.26 - 0.021 4 0.111
6 Mo. 89 6.53 4 0.083 4 0.276 **
«* Significant at the 1 per cent level.
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TABLE 33. LONDON HERB
THE ASSOCIATION OF QLAND SIZE AND PALPATION SCORE
NWBER OF MEAN MEAN SCORE 
PALPATION
CORRELATION
3 Mo. 361 2.11 6.20 4 0.927 **
4 Mo. 433 2.77 6.47 4 0.917 **
5 lie. 369 3.37 6.57 4 0.896 «*
6 Mo. 279 3.79 6.42 4 0.856 «*
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
TABLE 34. TOLEDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF GLAND SIZE AND PALPATION SCORE
NWBER OF 
ANIMALS
MEAN 
ALAND step
MEAN SCORE 
PALPATION
CORRELATION
COEFFICIENT
3 Mo. 308 1.62 4.91 4 0.955 **
4 Mo. 374 2.55 5.93 4 0.930 «*
5 Mb. 317 3.16 5.84 4 0.912 **
6 Mo . 251 3.77 5.66 4 0.860 «*
** Significant at the 1 per cent level.
was considered Important to make the comparisons* A high association 
between gland size and palpation score indicates the method of deriving 
palpation scores is largely dependent upon measurements of secretory 
tissue, that in turn, determine gland size. A low association between 
gland size and palpation score would indicate the method of deriving 
scores to be in error. It would indicate that palpation scores were 
affected to a large extent by factors other than actual gland size. A 
slight trend in the size of coefficients can be detected in Tables 33 
and 34* This trend shows a small decrease in the size of coefficients 
as age increases from 3 to 6 months. Correlation coefficients were lower 
for the 6 month age comparisons in both the London and Toledo herds.
The Association of Gland Size and Production
The results of the study concerned with gland size at 3, 4, 5, and 
6 months of age compared to later milk and butterfat production are pre­
sented in Tables 35 and 36. Upon analysis, the London data yielded sig­
nificant correlation coefficients at each age comparison. The 3, 4, and
5 month age comparisons were significant at the 1 per cent level and the
6 month age comparison proved significant at the 5 per cent level (Table 
35)* Correlation coefficients derived from an analysis of the Toledo 
data proved to be of no significance (Table 36) at any age that compar­
isons were made. The difference in results obtained from the two herds 
may indicate that some uncontrolled variables are present in the Toledo 
herd that make comparisons between the two herds difficult to evaluate.
A lack of association between gland size and production in one herd 
does not necessarily decrease the reliability placed in the relationship
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TABLE 35. LOUDON HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OP GLAND SIZE AMD PRODUCTION
CELAND SIZE HUBER OF MEAN GLAND 
stzk
CQRBHATTCH g g f T K B M S  ■ -
3 Mo. S2 2.25 4 0.279 * 4 0.359 **
4 Mo. 1 U 2.84 4 0.274 «* 4 0.329 **
5 Mo. 85 3.54 4 0.265 * 4 0.285 «*
6 Mo . 44 4.05 •fO.333 * 4 0.296 *
** Significant at the 1 per cent level. 
* Significant at the 5 per cent level.
TABLE 36. TOLEDO HERD
THE ASSOCIATION OF GLAND SIZE AND PRODUCTION
GLAND SIZE NWBER OF MEAN GLAID OOWHLATTOM COEFFICIENTS 
AGE AMMAIS SIZE MUJC-flbe^ FAT (lhg.)
3 Mo. 95 1.83 4
tog•o 4 0.041
4 Mo. 146 2.57 4 0.032 4 0.034
5 Mo. 101 3.14 4 0.111 4 0.066
6 Mo. 54 3.71 4 0.099 4 0.013
shown between the two variables in the other herd. Differences in methods 
of calf raising, level of nutrition, health of animals, milking procedures 
and general management were mentioned earlier as factors that might 
influence any association that may exist between mammary tissue measure­
ments in calves and future production. Mention has been made and tables 
shown which indicate differences in growth patterns for the heifers in the 
two herds that are involved in this study.
There are differences in the type of employees used in the two herds. 
The London cows are milked by prison labor in stanchion type barns at 
regular time intervals. Any cow that produces over two pounds less milk 
than she produced the previous corresponding milking is checked by an 
attendant. The London cows are fed grain, hay and silage individually, 
and are allowed ample time to eat their feed before they are turned out 
of the barn. On the other hand, cows in the Toledo herd are milked in 
two milking parlors of the conventional type. The milking procedure is 
supervised by an attendant in each milking parlor, but much of the actual 
milking is performed by inmates of a feeble-minded institution. About 
eighty cows are milked in each parlor, with cows entering the parlor in 
any order. A variation of four hours is possible between corresponding 
milkings from one day to the next. Cows in the Toledo herd are housed 
in large loafing areas in groups of seventy-five or eighty animals.
They are fed some grain, hay, and silage as a group. Some grain is fed 
during the milking process, but time spent in the parlor limits the 
amount a cow can eat to two or three pounds at a milking. Milk is not 
weighed daily at the Toledo herd, therefore, cows that are abnormal in
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daily production are often overlooked. The above environmental differ­
ences between the two herds could easily explain the difference in results 
that were obtained when gland size of heifers and their later production 
were compared at the London and Toledo herds.
The A«oel atlon of Paln.tlnn Scnra Mid Production
* The results of correlating palpation scores at 3* A, 5, and 6 months 
of age with later milk and butterfat production are presented in Tables 
37 and 38. Correlation coefficients resulting from the analysis of the 
London data were highly significant for the 3 $ At and 5 month palpation 
scores compared with later production. The coefficient obtained for the 
6 month age comparison proved to be of no significance. Correlation co­
efficients derived from the Toledo data proved to be of no significance 
when palpation scores for 3, A, 5> and 6 month old heifers were compared 
with milk and butterfat production. These coefficients are lower, but 
compare favorably to the results obtained when gland size was compared 
with milk and butterfat production (Tables 35 and 36).
As previously mentioned, the results obtained in this phase of the 
study should be similar to the results obtained from comparing gland 
size and production, as palpation scores are partially derived from gland 
size. Since palpation scores are obtained by the use of the nomogram, 
designed to adjust for differences in stage and age, they should correl­
ate more closely with production than gland size alone. The correlation 
coefficients obtained upon analysis of the London data presented in 
Table 35 and 37 indicate that the adjustments for age and stage made by 
the use of the nomogram may be in error. As previously mentioned, the
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TABLE 37. LONDON HERD
THE iSSOC I1TION OF PALPATION SCORE iND PBODOCTION
PALPATION NWBER OF 
amtuats
llRAM SCCTflC cgRHATiQi cqgfKcaans—
3 Me. 82 6.57 4 0.250 * 4 0.317 «*
A Me. 118 6.65 4 0.222 * 4 0.276 **
3 Me. 85 6.66 4 0.242 * 4 0.270 «*
6 Me. 44 6.18 4 0.213 4 0.195
«* Significant at the 1 per cant level. 
* Significant at the 5 per cent level.
TABSX 36. TOLEDO HERD 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PALPATION SCORE AND PRODUCTION
PALPATION NWBER OF MEAN SCORE 
PALPATION
g g m m f l w  gflEreiff.nans..
3 Me. 95 5.46 4 0.061 4 0.052
4 Me. 147 5.99 4 0.091 4 0.046
5 Mo. 101 5.81 4 0.107 4 0.034
6 Me. 55 5.62 4 0.077 - 0.087
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nomogram was derived from measurements made in the Beltsville herd only. 
This herd is probably somewhat different, compared to the London herd, 
in environment and genetic background. A nomogram that adjusts for age 
and stage in one herd may be unsuited for the same purpose in some other 
herd in a different environment. Stage, as used in this study, should 
be an indication of the amount of development that has occured. When in­
dividual quarters on one side of an udder meet and become connected, it 
is considered a result of secretory tissue growth. Rapid growth and 
development of the secretory tissue, no doubt, results in earlier connec­
tion, everything else being equal.
It seems logical to believe that the connection of individual quar­
ters of one side of an udder could be the result of an animals inheritance 
for udder shape and teat placement, as well as an indication of advanced 
udder development. Some heifers may have an inheritance for close teat 
placement, fore and rear, while others may inherit wide teat placements. 
With other environmental conditions being equal, the glands of these two 
groups of heifers should develop at approximately the same rate, unless 
there is a wide difference in the inheritance of gland size. The 
quarters of the glands of heifers with an inheritance for close teat 
placement might necessarily become connected at an earlier age than other 
heifers with an inheritance for wide teat placement. This theory might 
be a possible explanation for part of the suspected nomogram error that 
this particular phase of the study suggests.
The Association of Average Palpation Scores of 3. A. and 5 Month Old 
Calves and Their Later Milk and Butterfat Production
The results of correlating the average palpation scores of heifers
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measured at 3, 4, and 5 months of age with their subsequent milk and 
butterfat production are presented in Table 39 for the London and Toledo 
herds*
The mean palpation scores for the London and Toledo herds are 6*71 
and 5*92, respectively* The average milk and butterfat production for 
the two herds proved to be about equal. The correlation coefficients 
obtained upon analysis indicate a highly significant relationship between 
the average palpation score and production in the London herd. In con­
trast, the analysis of the Toledo data revealed no association when an 
average of the 3, A, and 5 month old heifer's palpation scores are com­
pared with their later production. An average of palpation scores, taken 
at the indicated ages, results in a slightly higher coefficient than co­
efficients obtained when any one of the three ages was compared alone 
with production.
Some possible explanations for the inconsistency of results between 
the two herds were discussed in the section dealing with gland size and 
production.
TABLE 39
THE ASSOCIATION OF AVERAGE PALPATION SCORES OF 3, 4, AND 5 
MONTH 0U> CALVES AND THEIR LATER V U E  AND BBTTERFAT PRODUCTION
HUBER OF MEAN SCORE
AMTMALS lira flfaa.) FAT Mba.V -119'. .
London 82 6.71 13455 488 4 0.349 ** 4 0.385 «*
Toledo 93 5.92 13573 474 4 0.049 4 0.018
•* Significant at the 1 per cent level.
SUMMAB2
Data taken from 820 Holstein heifers in two herds were used in an 
attempt to determine the repeatability of scores and measurements assigned 
to heifers for udder fat, physical condition, gland size, and palpation 
scores at 3, 4, 5, and 6 months of age. Correlation coefficients were 
determined, for these heifers at the above ages, between the following 
variablest body weight, udder fat, physical condition, gland size, and 
palpation score. The above variables, for each indicated age, were corr­
elated with the animals first subsequent milk and butterfat production.
The range in numbers of animals involved in comparisons pertaining to 
production was 44 to 147. Since environmental differences were present 
between the two herds, the data for each were analyzed separately.
Repeatability, as detexmined by correlation coefficients, for udder 
fat, physical condition, gland size, and palpation score proved to be 
highly repeatable in all but one case. No repeatability was found for 
udder fat when 3 and 6 month scores were compared in one herd.
Correlation coefficients were highly significant when body weight 
was compared with udder fat, physical condition, gland size, and palpa­
tion scores, except in one case. No association between body weight and 
production was found, except the 6 month age comparison in one herd.
Highly significant coefficients were obtained in most cases, when 
udder fat was compared with physical condition, gland size, and palpation 
scores. With one exception} comparisons between udder fat and production 
indicated a lack of association. In one herd the 6 months comparison 
indicated some association.
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Coefficients obtained from comparing physical condition with gland 
sise and palpation score were highly significant at the 3, A, and 5 
month age comparisons. At 6 months of age a significant coefficient was 
obtained in one herd. No association appears to exist between physical 
condition at 3, A, 5, and 6 months of age and production. In one herd, 
however, there was some indication of a positive association.
Results comparing gland size and palpation score indicate a high 
degree of association between these two variables. Coefficients obtained 
from comparing gland size ;with production were highly significant in one 
herd and a lack of association was found in the other.
Coefficients obtained from comparisons between palpation score and 
production were highly significant in one herd. The other herd yielded 
coefficients of no significance. An average of the 3, A, and 5 month 
palpation scores yielded a higher significant coefficient than any one 
age comparison alone.
Analysis of the data in this study indicate the following*
1. Scores and measurements given heifers at 3, A, and 5 months of 
age are highly repeatable.
2. Body weight is associated with udder fat, physical condition, 
gland size, and palpation scores of heifers 3, A, 5, ghd 6 
months of age.
3. Udder fat is highly associated with physical condition, gland 
size, and palpation score when compared in heifers 3, A, 5, and 
6 months of age.
A. Physical condition is highly associated with gland size and 
palpation score in heifers 3, A, and 5 months of age. The
association is generally less as age increases.
A high association exists between gland size and palpation 
score of heifers 3» 5, and 6 months of age. Less associa­
tion is apparent as animals become older.
The production of a cow does not appear to be associated with 
her 3, 4> 5, and 6 months age body weights, udder fat or physi­
cal condition score.
An association exists between the amount of secretory tissue 
present in 3, U, and 5 month old heifers' udders and their 
level of milk and butterfat production. This association is 
difficult to demonstrate when the environmental conditions vary 
and the animals have varying opportunities to express their 
genetic ability to develop and produce.
Measurements of secretory tissue taken at 6 months of age are 
less accurate for predicting future production than measure­
ments taken at 3, U, and 5 months.
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APPENDIX
TABLE 40
LONDON ANIMALS ELIMINATED FROM THE PALPATION STUD!
PALPATION SCORE________ PRODUCTION
COW NO. 3 Mb. L Mb. 5 Mo. 6 Mb. MTT.K VAT
1586
1592
1597
1619
1629
1697 8
2
5 
7
6 
4 
7 6 5
No record 
No record 
13171 446 
No record 
No record 
11169 419
1726 8 9 8 Incomplete
1732 7 6 8 Incomplete
1740 8 9 7 8 Incomplete
1752 5 6 6 No record
1756 9 9 7 No record
1761 6 5 5 5 No record
1762 5 5 6 14564 554
1790 5 7 6 6 No record
1800 5 7 7 6 15283 541
1822 5 7 6 4 Incomplete
1832 5 6 6 6 15599 555
1833 3 8 5 6 Incomplete
1847 6 5 5 5 Incomplete
1848 6 5 6 5 12898 432
1849 6 5 6 5 Incomplete
1851 3 4 6 No record
1876 5 7 5 6 No record
1877 6 7 6 5 No record
1878 6 7 6 6 No record
1885 6 7 7 6 No record
1897 6 7 5 6 No record
________BEASON FOR ELIMINATION OF ANIMAL
DURING PALPATION AGE DURING PRODUCTION AGE 
Pneumonia
Held Milk, slaughtered 
Severe mastitis
Would not drink milk 
Pneumonia
Aborted 
Mastitis, slaughtered 
Mastitis, slaughtered 
Aborted, slaughtered
Pneumonia 
Would not drink milk 
Pneumonia 
Pneumonia 
Pneumonia 
Unthrifty
Aborted, slaughtered
Pneumonia
Mastitis, slaughtered 
Aborted, died
Pneumonia
Aboessed udder, slaughtered
Crippled, destroyed 
Pneumonia 
Pneumonia 
Pneumonia 
Scours, colds 
Pneumonia
TABLE 40 CONTINUED
LONDON ANIMALS ELIMINATED FROM THE PALPATION STUDY
PALPATION SCORE _______  PRODUCTION _______ REASON FOR ELIMINATION OF ANIMAL
COW NO. 3 Mo. 4 Mo. 5 Mo. 6 Mb. MTLK FAT DURING PALPATION AGE DURING PRODUCTION AGE
1905 6 5 7 6 No record Pneumonia
1942 6 7 6 7 No record Pneumonia
1984 1 3 1 No record Pneumonia
1995 3 5 5 5 No record Sick, scours
2011 7 7 6 6 No record Hardware
2015 9 8 8 9 No record Unthrifty
2017 1 3 3 2 No record Sick at 3 months
2054 6 7 6 6 No record Sick at 3 months
2058 1 3 3 4 No record Sick at 3 months
2061 1 4 4 4 No record Sick at 3 months
2077 2 5 5 5 No record Sick at 3 months
2080 7 5 7 7 No record Infected gland
2081 8 5 4 5 No record Chronic bloater
3
table 41
TOLEDO ANIMALS ELIMINATED FROM THE PALPATION STUDY
PALPATION SCORE_______________PRODUCTION _______ REASON FOR ELIMINATION OF ANIMAL______
COW NO. 3 Mb. A Mb. 5 Mo. 6 Mo. MILK FAT DURING PALPATION AGE DURING PRODUCTION AGE
606 8 13301 489 Aborted
609 3 14440 464 Unthrifty
610 7 10882 389 Injured, crippled leg
612 7 13320 438 Aborted
622 4 15089 477 Pneumonia Aborted
623 6 12596 448 Retained placenta
628 2 12579 394 Sick, cause unknown
648 1 14546 463 Sick, cause unknown
674 5 5 13208 402 Aborted, retained placenta
677 1 4 No record Free-martin
707 1 1 1 3 12043 401 Small, weak, sick
713 6 6 8 13502 438 Retained placenta
727 1 1 5 6 13436 432 Pneumonia
779 1 1 1 1 No record Pneumonia
823 1 3 4 4 13804 454 Sick, colds
835 7 8 6 7 12576 490 Self-euoker
915 1 1 1 1 No record Pneumonia
944 6 No record Unthrifty
982 1 6 8 7 No record Pneumonia
35 1 1 1 1 No record Abnormal glands
44 1 4 6 5 No record Unthrifty
49 2 5 4 3 No record Unthrifty
<10»
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